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Announcements of Today’s Special Sale Items
These are pre-inventory times-that means quick clearance of summer goods and odd lines. When stock-taking time ar- 

hese are P» of ^ nQw here mu8t be sold. Keen shoppers know this and are benefiting by the special price,.

te Mr. Bosley.
«U H WIL 

M King
'

SIMPSON’S PRi

rives many 
Here is today s list: RTToday’s Wall Paper Sale

75c Paper at 15c a Roll
Heed This Call! An Appetizing 

Breakfast
Pre-Inventory

Dress Goods Prices
Fruit Jars

PHONE YOUR ORDER 
CROWN SCREW TOP JARS.

M
good a hat you will get—for included at the one price o 
96c are all the following line»:

t I;
Served neatly and quickly». 

In the quiet, cool, airy 
Room on the Sixth Flow—A 
good way to begin the day.

Combination 
15c, 25c, 30e, 36c.

Imported Leatherette», heav- 
lly embossed ; blue, red and 
brown coloring» Neat designs, 
suitable for side wail or dado 
use. Regular 61.26, Wednesday, 
single roll.................................... 20

Block Papers for kitchen» 
and bathrooms; blue and green 
tile, block design with scenic 

• pattern in green and gray.
Walls, regular 12%c for 7e. 

9-Inch match border, regular 4c 
yard, for 1e.

English and American Liv
ing-room and Parlor Paper»— 
new color treatments In tapes
tries. fabric weaves and silk 
finishes. Regular 76c. Wednes
day clearing, single roll ... ,15 

Bedroom Paper»—Floral and 
chaimbray patterns In pretty 
shades of blue, gray, pink and 
green:

Walls, regular 16c, Wednes
day, tringle roll........................ .6

Cut-Out Borders, floral de
signs, regular 8c yard............1

Pints, doien .........
Quart*, dozen - * • » • ..HÆÆlmr.. ^
Fnlts. dozen .............................  -90
Quarts, dozen ............
“tIn'tOP* CLEAR OLA»» 

JELLIES.
6-oz. size, dozen ..........................30
S-oz. size, dozen ...........  .39
Finest Orsde Red Rubber Fruit

Jar Rings,, dozen ...............  •*
Mstsl Rings for crown Jure, 

dozen » » 0 • 0 »••••••••••• •
Olaw Tops for Crown Jars,

dozen ........................   ,20
Olasa Fruit Funnels, each.. ,10

\
Dainty Rssilda Fabrios, 33e—In lovely colors for dresses and 

waists, also stripe Georgette. Regular 60c and 69c. 99
Wednesday ...................

fM■ - - JBreakfasts.
......... 1.00

BRILLIANTINE LUSTRES, 39c.
For dresses and bathing suite in navy, black, cream, 9Q 
ly, brown, sky. pink, etc. Regular 60c. Wednesday tm Children’s Dresses, 

Wednesday, 50c
Children's Dresses with separ

ate bloomers to match, made of 
extra quality blue aad white 
checked English Oxford, finished 
with red scalloped edges, and 
red glace leather belt at waist 
Sizes 2 to 6 year» in the lot 
Regular 81-60 values.

No Phone or Mall Orders.

63
•/> ____1

ODDMENTS OF DRESS GOODS AT 59e.
Come at 8.80 for these extraordinary bargains, 

wool fabrics. In shade» for street, holiday or evening frocks; 
40 and 42-inch materials. Regular up to 8160. Clearing

’ W.Silk and

INAt A t
M

Boys’ Khaki 
Bloomers 69c

600 pairs, well made 
from dark khaki drills; full 
cut; sizes 24 to 34. Regu
lar *1.00 value. Wed
nesday ........................

BOYS' GRAY TWEED 
SUITS, $3.95.

ISO suits of medium gray 
wool tweeds and single- 
breasted yoke 
styles; full cut bloomers; 
sizes 24 to 32. n ne 
Wednesday at ...

BOYS’ COTTON 
JERSEYS.

White and sky, navy and 
sky. Sizes to fit boys «r 
4 to 14. Wednesday

-iSimpson’s High- 
Grade Paints, 

Quarts 55c
Thirty colors, also white 

for inside and outside work.
• Guaranteed pure ingredi

ents. Easily applied and 
very durable.

Hammock Reading 
15c Each, 7 for $1 Scarce Shantung Silks >•ÛWh Here are four exceptional values In these useful silks:

Honan Bilks, deep Ivory and cream; 88 and, 84 tache» | AA 
wide. Yard...................................................................................... ...

WML

Benson: "The Making of 
* L Belloc;

SSSST'of a'Th^d^W

“Prester John," by John 
r Buchan; "Mr. Justice Raffles,” by 
4 Hornsey; "Daughter of the Lum- 

. 1 le.” by London; "The Car of l>se- 
I ? tiny," by Williamson: “The Posl- I tien of Peggy Harper, by Mer- 

“Burted ABve," by Arnold Bennett; 
I : nett: "The Gentleman." by Oil!- I 4 vent: “Count Hannibal,” by Stan- 
12 ley Weyman: "Blinde Down." by 
I * VaChall. Cloth bound, 16c each;
I ** printing "and developing done for 
I amateur photographers.
|t House Dresses at 69c

Gingham» and percales; cadet, 
navy and black end white; low 
nooks, three-quarter sleeves, high 
waist line. Sizes 34. 86, 88,
B and 44. Wednesday, at..

SO
■

y.VJ
■ Infants’ $2.25 Pique 

Coats, Wednesday $1.25Natural Shantungs About. 8000 .yards, at a. stock- CQ 
taking price- Regular 6Bc fc> 78c........................................... . ,w it .69by E. F. 

a March- 
•Mr. Chat- Entrai Army 

ily Twclvi 
Importai

Infants’ Coats jf cool white 
pique, narrow cord. The deep 
round collar and double cuffs art 
trimmed with Insertion and deep 
frill of lovely embroldeiy. 
Lengths 20 and 22 inches.

fiqpo.Silk Shantungs and Nlnghal Silk», vary fin» grades. In CQ 
lightest natural shade#. Regular 86c. Wednesday, yard>

ï1.85Heavy Suiting Silks, In natural shades, 27 to 88-Inch. 1 99 
Regular 82.00. Wednesday, yard............................................

Gallons II 1.00Yi Gallons 
Quarts ... Norfolk55

$5.00 Messaline Waists 
at $1.95

STARTREGULARSLSOÎ^ti.
dlum crown end brim, trimmed With corded silk band. 
One range has comfort-flitting eweatband.

3 line» of sennit straws, with plain, roundtor saw 
edge brime; medium and high crown», and trimmed 
with corded silk band», with plain and flare bow».

2 lines of soft Barazllian braids, in tourist and fedora 
shapes, with pencil and soft curl brims; black bands 
with plain flat bows.

.30Pints
“B.B.” Floor Wi

lbs. only—will not discolor 
your hardwood floors, and 
gives a lasting lustre. Re
gular 45c. Wednes
day, per lb.

■300
Four Thousam 

Into Czar’/
\No Phono or Mail Orders Filled

It will be worth your while to come down early to share In 
this offer of 86-00 rich messaline silk waist» at 81-86- They 
come in black, saxe blue and brown. Borne have accordéon 
pleated front» with low collars of Oriental silk; others are 
smartly tucked; all have long sleeve»; all alzea to the lot Very 
apecla offer for Wednesday.

Slot
.29 ! Special Cable to The 

LONDON, July 
Oi—raj SaMwnol 
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REGULAR$2.00î,‘T,u.“'«4‘;; x r.:
season’s latest shapes; medium nd high crowns, with 
different width brims; trimmed with neat black silk 
bands, and either flat or flare bows. These lines have 
been our special* at 82.00.
bright, even braids; medium and high crowns; 2%-Inch

REGULAR 82.S0i.Jr SjySS

Comfortable Summer Clothing
.69 N VWhat la there more comfortable for these hot days, and, at the ’ 

same time dressy, than a silk coat and serge trousers? Men who know 
prefer this combination, and are both cool and well dressed.Misses’ Summer Frocks

$3.75 to $22.00
MEN’S WASH 

VESTS.
White and tan 

grounds with black 
stripes or figured pat- 
terns; detachable 
pearl buttons; sizes 
84 to 40 only. Re
gular 81.60, 82.00 and 
82.60. 
neaday

\OUTING TROUSERS

Man’s Cream Serge 
Outing Trousers,
French material;

’.’ ..“4.50

Men’s Summer-Weight Suits

brim, with plain or saw edge.
1 line of very elese split straw, with medium crown 

and 2%-inch brim; a big selling hat for the conserva
tive dresserj

Charming dresse* for party and day wear, to nets, tnusins 
and voile*; dainty styles in white with striped combinations; 
coat and Russian styles.

MISSES’ SKIRTS FOR OUT
ING WEAR.

Corduroy In white and rose 
tasblone, a full circular skirt, 
novelty pockets on either side, 
adjustable self belt, pearl but
ton trimmed.

II
V

1 line of navy and whits eheeksd straw, In a popular 
shaped sennltt braid; extra well finished, with neat lea
ther sweatband This has been New York’s newest 
novelty bat this seas on.

1 lins of extra fine, soft Manilla straw, to high de
pressed crown, and neat curling brim; trimmed with 
114-inch black silk band; a comfortable, extra light
weight hat

AWNING STRIPE GABAR
DINE SKIRTS.

Cut very full, shirred at tops, 
novelty pockets; green, black, 
tan and Oopen., stripes on 
White ground; $2.50, 13.75,
86£0 and more,

/ .
Wed-1.0040 ...

I
f me6

A sort « see 
fought on theIt is an ideal summer suit—in its every feature It le a suit for par- 

a Made of fine west of England worsted; light gray withWomen’s Warm Weather 
Dresses

$2.95, $3.95, $4.95 and $5.95

All Clearing at 9Sc
jr •

See How Gopd a One 
You Can Pick

Vtlcular dr
a faint colored stripe, or a medium gray with self color check pattern. 
A conservative model S-ptece sacque suit with three-button coat Coat 
has natural shoulders and Is -hand-tailored. Trousers finished with or 
out cuffs. Sizes 86 to 44. The conservative dresser who wants a high- 
class, perfectly tailored, comfortable summer suit will find this one to hie 
liking. Price .......... .......................................................................................... “ T"
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/
20 XX)4 special groups, In voiles, muslins or fancy weaves, In floral, 

stripe or figured patterns; waists trimmed with lace, reste» or 
embroidery; skirts in various styles.

■v
Bathing SuitsUnderwearMen’s $1.00 Shirts Today 75c

Women’s Wash Suits, $7.95 Men’s Balbrlggan Shirts end 
Drawers, King sleeves, ankle 
length. Size* 84 to 44: Reduced 
for today's selling to 33e per gar
ment

Men’s Bathing Suite, 2-piece 
style. Made of navy cashmere. 
Sizes 84 to 44. A very satisfactory 
bathing suit. Wednesday,... 1.60

Men’s Negliges Shirts, made double soft French 
euflg; comfortable shirt for summer wear; a neat 

terns and colors. Sizes 14 to 
$1.00. Wednesday ........

The balance of our bettor grade wash suits, Including Palm 
Beach and gabardine, In tailored or with combination stripes;

Formerly 114.60 and 812.60. Wed- *7 QC
variety of pat 
X6H- Regular .75

newest styles, 
nesday ...... «

Inventory Sale oi Mens and Womens Footwear Fenced 
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Market
are not advertised. If you can use a pair or two of boots or oxfords, pumps or slippers, this 
1» a good time to get them and save a substantial sum on every pair.

GIRLS’ ROMAN SANDALS.

Telephone Adelaide 6100
MEATS.

, iV
.Ulb.;

Blade Boasts, very tenlir, lb. .11 
Finest Porterhouse Steak, op«-

clel, per lb. ..............................
Veal Chope, of! loin, per lb. . .19 
Veal Chops, oft .boulder, per

1 fast Dyed 
* sWashtFabrics

.98Men’s Goodyear Welt Oxfords 
$2.35

pairs only, patent colt, gunmetal and tan calf; 
lace and button style; round and medium toe shapes; 
broken sizes only. Regular $3,50 and $4.00. n qc 
Wednesday............ -.. .......................................

Today at the Drug Counter

i 1260 Pairs Women’s Queen 
Quality and Other Excep

tional Grades
.99lb.

90 pairs patent leather and white canvas, on Col- 
lege Girls’ toe shape, with 4 instep straps, neat tailored 
bows, turn soles. Sizes 8 to 10J4. Wed
nesday ,

Family Seuesee, our oweIZHmake, per lb.If kAll Fork Sausage, our own
Not onlyllfait dyes, btft 
really beautiful pattern* 
recommend these cloths 

A foC-summer <wa»h clothes.
X. "Duro" Ginghams, 80 In. .. .25 

■f F’Duro’’ Nurse Cloths, 80 in.,
at «.................. ..............  M

,-Duro” Piques, 40 In. ... .49 
/•Renfrew” Madras, 82 in. ^5
"Renfrew" Devonshire, 82 In., 

st ........... M

make, per lb................
York Brand Breakfast Bacon, 

mild curing, whole or half
aide, special, per lb........................ 94

H. A. Pare Lard, l-lb. palls, 
groo. weight, per pall 

Finest Cooked Ham, per lb. 
Jellied Ox Tongue, per lb... 
Jellied Lunch Tongue, ner lb. .94 
Veal, Ham and Tongue TLeef, 

per lb* .................... ,94
Ham and Tongue Leaf, per lb. .94 
Preseed Pork, per lb, ........ .94
Chipped Prled Byf, pw lb.. M 
ne*acnses«, per -id. ••*«•»«*• ,l| 

OBOCEBI15S.

.94too1.45
Wednesday, $1.95

RUBBER SOLE FOOTWEAR.
' All black and white canvas, with rubber soles. 
Men’s, sizes 6 to It, 85c; boys’, sizes 1 to 5, 75c.

White Canvas Oxfords; red fox extra double 
weight soles; sizes 1 to 5, $1.19; 6 to I t .

WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS.
White Canvas Oxford, white rubber sole. Sizes 1 

to 5, 89c; 6 to 11

-- •■ .4Z

Women’s $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Col- I •:

onials, Strap Slippers, Pumps and 
Lace Oxfords. Many are this season’s 
latest styles, in canvas, patent colt and 
gunmetal leathers, with plain black 
and colored cloth and gray chamdis 
suede backs ; Goodyear welt and turn 
soles; covered and leather Spanish 
and Cuban heels.

All sizes 2% to 7. Many widths.

\ Reg. 26c and 86c. Special
at.........

100 Hair Tonic Combs. Reg.
60c; today 

200 Boxes Antiseptic Oint
ment- Reg. 26c; today. ..11 

600 Boxes Assorted Pills. Reg.
to 60c; today........................ .9

600 Attachment Sets. Reg.76c; 
today.

720 Medicine Glasses- Reg.
10c; today, 2 for 

5000 yards Surgical Gauze 
(100 yd. rolls). Reg. 82-76; 
today

300 pkgs. Joss Sticks. Reg. 
15c; today, 2 for

5000 pkgs. Toothpicks. Regu
lar 6c; today, 2 for............. 5

8000 pkgs. Mending Tissue.
Reg. 10c; today, 2 for .. ,9 

200 Enema Syringe». Reg- 69c.
today..................................... -49

500 pounds Boraclc Acid. Reg.
26c; today, 2 for............-31

300 lbs. Powdered Alum. Reg.
16c; today, 2 for............... 19

300 bottles Syrup vf Figs. Reg.
60c; today, 2 for................51

160 Sanitary Douche Syringes.
Reg. 82.60. for.................. 1.69

ISO Cleaning Pads. Reg. 10c;
today, 2 for.........................11

150 Medicine Chest Bottles.

18 and .17 T1.29
29 4,040 pneksges Bedpeth’s 

Granulated eager, to l-ib.
pxekagee, I packages..............

Lake of the Weeds Fire Boses
Flour, quarter bag ................

9,000 stone Fresh Boiled Onto,
per etone ..........................................At

Finest Canned Corn, Peas or
Brens, t tins.................................. 94

p°vk end Benne, In Chill 
Sauce, Slmcoe Brand, 1 tine .94 

Choice Pink Salmon, *4-lb.
flats, 1 tins ..............................

Finest Mild Cheese, per Lb.......... 99
Macaroni or Spaghetti, I pkgs. .94 
Heinz Sweet Pickles, to bulk,

<#..................... .....................
Mustard, In bulk, compound,
Clerk’s Potted 'Mente, assorted,

l tine ..............................................
Fancy Japan Bice, 8 lbs...............90
Campbell's Soups, snorted, 2

tine ...................................................... t4
Teller's Soda Biscuits, tin...........94

Vito. 2 pkgs.
Harvey’s Orange Marmalade.

quart gem ...................................... 95
Paris Pate, per tin.......................... 10
St. Julien Cream Cheese, pkg.. .10 
cider Vinegar, XXX., per

gallon ..................................................*s
Bose's Mme Juice, bottle.......... 10
Criaco, per tin....................... .............20
Knox's Gelatine, 2 packages.. .91
Fresh Buttermilk, gallon.......... Ur
1,000 I be. Fresh Roasted Cof

fee, In the bean, ground pure 
or with chicory. Wednes
day, per lb........................................t7

1,000 lbs. Pure C et one Tea, of 
uniform quality and fine 
flavor, black or mixed. 2 lbs. .1.00 
FBCIT AND VEGETABLES. 

Choice California Sonklet Or
anges, per do*... .

Finest New Turnips,
Watermelons, each .........
Finest Cherries, basket .

RT1LLE 
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ASI -gunresista" Poplins, 82 in
.39 99at —. -

•Palm Beach,” 86 In. .... .39
All these fabrics are fully 

guaranteed.
I .61

GIRLS’ STRAP SLIPPERS.
too pairs Black Calf and Tan Russia Calf Slip- 
, with instep strap and tailored bow; turn soles. 

Regular $1.85. Wed-

11
2»

pers,
Sizes 2 to 8. 
nesday ..............

2.29

Handkerchiefs 1.09 35
27$ .90

WOMEN’S.
All linen handkerchiefs, hem

stitched, 8 for 22c, 6 for 48c, 
3 for 26c, 2 for 26c, 3 for 50c, 
and 8 for .....................................90

.24

Women’s Dress HatsEnvelope Chemise at $1.00i,

$7.50 .25Made of excellent white cotton, with round neck, finished with 
ecalloped edge; the front has dainty design of Imitation hand-em
broidery, the bottom has button flap and scalloped edge.
Sizes 34 to 42. Regular $1.76. Wednesday .....................

Î MEN’S.
Linen handkerchiefs. V. and 

tched borders, 2
..........2.26

NOVELTY HANDKERCHIEFS.

A final clearance of summer hats, models 
that have been priced $12.50, $17.50 and
$22.50. White tagel braids, with crepe crown 
or facings, in soft pastel shades; hand-made 
hats of hair in light colors. Leghorns, Wen-

Most of these are

1.0014-Inch hemstl 
for 26e to 3 ft I
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%I PRINCESS SLIPS AT 82.76,
In nainsook, buttoned in front with deep yoke back and front of 

dainty Swiss embroidered organdie insertion and Va), lace inser
tion. The skirt has flounce of Val, lace Insertion and cotton 
underlay; sizes 84 to 42. Summer Sale special, Wednesday

1 Crepe de Chine Handker
chiefs, in all colors, 26c and . .35 

Jap 811k, with colored bor- 
..........2 for .25 chows and Panamas.

models from Rawak, Ga8e. Fisk- Burgesser 
and other famous houses; 75 hats to n pa 
choose from. Wednesday at.............. • et,v

200 UNTRIMMED SHAPES AT 95c.
Women’s and misses’ shapes, in fine 

Milan and Milan Tagel; black, navy and 
brown, with a few whites. Most of them $* uUvg 
sailor shapes in the larger styles. Re- qf ^telLjgrmA 
gular $2.95 to $5.00. Wednesday .. .»D gMPIBBni

ders, at........ 2.75Men’6 English Lawn Handker- 
■chiefs, 6 for 26c and 3 for.. .29

Women’s Lawn Handkerchiefs 
6 for .26 WOMEN’S COTTON VESTS, 17c.

Made of fine cotton in one-and-one stitch, low neck, no and 
short sleeves; sizes 84 to 44. Regular 86c. Wednesday .

:s9at measure .11 
. .SO 
. ,65

[ Khaki Handksrohiefs, soft 1A 
silky, mercerized lawn ... • * v

Hat Scarfs and Bands, 35c, 
60c, 76c, |1J)0 and .............. 1 &

LACES.
485 yards 4 to 10-lnch Gui

pure Lace Insertions. Regular 
60c. 76c and 85c yard- Wed- Os 
needay .....................................*

:a.i7

• i in resour 
•elves with 

Purposi 
fighting, i

I ij in the mattJ I '
8PORT8 COR8ET8 FOR HOT DAY8.

Iff
ILAirfff ”

Made of fine quality batiste, very low In the bust with elastic top: 
the boning le short and the skirt Is medium long with two hooks 
below front steel and four extra strong hose supporters; sizes 1 CQ 
18 to 28. Regular 82.60, for ...................................................... A.*w

Xy

1

}

The Clearance of 
Parasols

afford* you an opportunity of 
choosing at 84.96 from a group 
that includes 86-60, 87.60. 86.00, 
810.00 and 612.00 parasols.

Then there Is a group 
81.60, 88-00 and 87-60 parasols 
that vre now selling at.. 1.19

of

SUMMER COATS.

Light gray and 
cream silk with 
French facings; sizes 
36 to 02. Wed- - _ _
nesday...........5.UU

Good Sheets $1.48 Pair
For large double beds, size 78 x 90 In., plain, hemmed 1 iO 

and fully bleached. Wednesday, pair ...................................  1.40
Underwear Madapollam, fine quality, thoroughly shrunk, Oft 

42 Inches wide. Wednesday, yard ............................................... .AV
Damask Tabla Cloths, all linen, hemstitched; size 66 x O AE 

86 inches. Wednesday ...............................................................A.vu
Damask Napkins, hemstitched match cloths; size 1814 

In. Wednesday, dozen .................................................................. 3.95
Bedroom Towels, hemmed huckaback; size 17 x 82 

Inches. ? .23 
; .98

Wednesday, pair .............................................
Toweling, checked glass or tea; 22 inches wide, 

nesday, 10 yards for ......................................................
Wash Clothe, initialed, put up in sanitary sealed packets.

Wed

.10each
Chinese Doylies, hemmed and embroidered, In delft or 

white, each 19c, 26e and. ...................................................................... .39

Ltrf? Size Wash Skirts 
for Women

English rep; flared style. 
Bands 26 toand podketa.

82; lengths 37 to 89. Prices 
$1.26 an® 1.60
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